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M to. p-a back governmen.t 731,000 
-- By Katherine Shim

MIT announced Wednesday it
will pay back the federal govern-
ment $731,000 for money "inap-
propriately" claimed as indirect,
costs. MIT Ls-currently under:in-
yestigation. by the Subcommittee
on Oversight and Investigations
of the US House Committee on
Energy and Commerce, for in-
correctly charging the. govern-
ment under indirect cost write-
offs.

The announcement comes in
response to an April 8 letter from

Rep. John D. Dingell (D-MI) re-
questing MIT to review its indi-
rect cost' records for fiscal years

986 .to I1990.
.MIT made its announcement

at. a hearing of the Science, Space
and Technology Committee of
the l1ouse of Representatives.
'Tgie $731,000 figure includes

costs for receptions at the presi-
denit's house, an MIT Corpora-
tion party and a trip to Barba-
dos. Also included is $27,317
claimed by the Whitehead Insti-
tute to cover legal expenses relat-
ing to.charges of scientific fraud
for a research paper signed by

former Whitehead Director Da-
vid M. Baltimore '61.

Pending ongoing reviews of in-
direct cost records, - MIT may
finid that it owes stilLmore money
to the federal government, ac-
cording to James J. Culliton, vice
president for financial opera-
tions. "We're still in negotiations
with the DCAA [Defense Con-
tract Audit Agency], and we're
looking into the mechanics of ap-
plying our standard auditing pro-
cess [to other areas]. Given this'
the number to be withdrawn is
sure-to increase," he said.

Students

Government charged
for food and flowers

,:~,~' :-': i | ~In an April 8 letter, Dingell re-
'~. ~ .... ~quested that MIT begin a review

: " -:' :~.4; . of its overhead accounts and
identify items that were mis-
charged to the government. As a
result of this review MIT found
that .it overcharged the govern-
ment $731,000. This figure in-
cludes money spent for catering,
food, flowers and alcohol at re-
ceptions at the president's house,
:amounting to $13,600. Also in-
cluded was $13,751 for an MIT

Charles M. Vest (fPlease. turn to page IV

a gather in show of

By Andrea Lanberdi
Close to 100 students and sev-

-~! t . eral -facilty members gathered in
-:.5! 1i |front of the offices of the presi-

*: :&·BX - ~ ~ X -dent and provost Wednesday in a
' < 9 ; >> show of support for Professor

~""{.n 1 James H. Williams '67, who has
'. _ _ ·- been fasting there every Wednes-

;-" " '-'-' ' i -day. this monith in protest Of mi-
x' _,~~ ~ nority education policies at MIT.

"rHopefully this protest will
b-. ihihten -awareness,:his; is. a cel-

wv-- ~uc - v '~-ribmtiofi of. 'his,; protest,: Garvin
-: ~,--.~'- .. -" h :E `Di''93?'Jad at'othe driOn-'"

: Andrew L.- Fish/The Tech stration. Williams had called- for
-i ~ -p~ -i. .an April 24 celebration when he

spea8ks t6-a 9group of stu- announced, his protest in the
s protest of MIT's -minority-~ -s -. et . .March issue- of The MIT Faculty

-Newsletter.

StUdents and faculty organized
the rally. by word of mouth and
-telephone calls. The turnout sur-
prised Williams, who did not ex-
pect the crowd that filled thie cor-
ridor.: outside,:the. offices .of
Presideit: ~Cfharles M.. Vest and
Provost Mark S. Wrighton.

Wiiiiams -spoke -briefly to the
crowd, many of whom were clad
in red. He told the group that he
envisions two coalitions forming
tot:_wo0rk toward his goalof "the
catfiva'itOf:"of - ~the leadership po-
tential of students in general and
especially minority students."
This concept forms the basis for
his protest, he said.

The first coalition would con

sist of a broad cross-section of
the faculty, if not all faculty
members, working to "slightly
change the orientation of the
flagship called MIT", and exam-
ine education in general, he said.

The second coalition, Williams
said, is a more limited one. This
group consists of "the minority
community, which I think may
not be able to afford to wait until
MIT, has reoriented itself as a
whole." This group's focus is to
"address -issues-which -are con-
fronting the minority community
in general and especially. minority
students," he said.

Williams' protest will soon en-
(Please turn to page I2)
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'Prffessor-.;James --, Williams '67
.dents- and- facuty, celebrating his
.education -policies WedneSday;

, By Chris Schechter
-For the second time in a row,

the graduate programs of MIT's
School of Engineering ranked
first in the nation in a US News
and World Report survey. The
survey ranked the 193 largest en-
gineering schools in the Uniited
States that offer masters and
doctoral degrees.

"W\e are -ery pleased by: the
way we stand," said Professor of
Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science Joel Moses '67,
dean of the School of Engineer-
ing. "But we will not rest on our
laurels," he added.

After MITj Stanford University
ranked second, as'the best engi-
neering school, followed by the

.,

,University of Illinois at'Urbana-
Champaign, the California Insti-
tute of Technology and-'the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

MIT ranked first in the aero-
space; chemical, computer, elec-
trical or electronic, materials or
metallurgical, mechanical and
nuclear-categories. MIT ranked
third in the .biomedical and civil
engineering categories.

In a separate ranking by pro-
fessional engineers, MIT ranked
first in every category.

"Such good standing is mainly
due to the reputation of our fac-
ulty, our past history and the size
of MIT," Moses said.

Schools were ranked based on
two surveys as well as on-the four

specific categories of student se-
lectivity, faculty resources, re-
search activity and reputation.

Student selectivity was deter-
mined from statistics on the doc-
toral and masters degree candi-
dates who entered in the fall of
1990. The school's acceptance
rate and the percentage of those
accepted who enrolled was also
taken into account.

The second category of faculty
resources was derived from four
different figures: the percentage
of part-time professors in the fac-
ulty; the total number of PhDs,
the 'percentage of part-time pro-
fessors in the faculty and the ra-
tio of full-time doctoral and mas-
ter degree candidates to full-time
faculty.

The category of research activi-
ty was determined using the total
dollar amount of publicly and
privately funded research as well
as 'the total amount of research
dollars per faculty member en-
gaged in research.

Lastly, the reputation of the
universities Was determined from
the comments of two top officials
from every school ranked and the
comments of a large number of
practicing engineers.

MIT placed first in the reputa-
tion category, but only third for
research activity. "US News is a
little low on its estimates; a lot of
fnding wasn't included," Moses
said.

"These studies rarely give a
complete picture," Moses said.

-,"They are.however a good assess-
ment of how peers and how in-
dustry Yview 'the Institute," he'
added.

By Alice N. Gilchrist
Former Sen. Paul Tsongas

(D-MA), the first Democrat to
announce his intention to run
for president in 1992, dis-
cussed his platform Tuesday
in Kresge Little Theater. He
has been labeled the "econom-
ic Paul Revere" because, as a
liberal, he has an unusually
strong stance on economic
policy.

The theme of Tsongas', lec-
ture was education's affect on
the economy. He said the
United States needs to focus
on education in order to fix its
internal problems, especially
its economic problems. "Edu-
cation is critical in turning

economics around," he said.
Instead of .using money to

improve, the educational sys-
tem, Tsongas said he intends
to implement social reform.
He recommends parent and
teacher involvement in choos-
ing teachers in local school
systems. Both teachers and
parents should also be given a
large role in choosing school
administratorso Tsongas said
he would also encourage older
students to take part in the se-
lection of their teachers.

Tsongas believes much of
the country's problems lie in a
nation-wide decline in educa-
tional values. He wants to

(Please turn to page 10)

By:Judy:Kim
In an effort to ailvage unused

food from dining halls for redis-
tribution, the MIT Hunger Ac-
tion Group has created the Food:
Salvage Program, through Which
otherwise discarded-food is-
donated to the Cambridge and
Somerville Program for Alcohol-,

-ism Rehabilitation, "(CASPAR),
shelter. 

began April 9, has gained much
support and success, 'according to
those involved.

-Common foods collected in-
dlude side dishes such as rice,
vegetables- and bread rolls. The
group also seeks anLy extra meals,
such as pizza or sandwidhes, for
redistribution; Fruits and. other
perishables are also' collected as
donations for-: CASPAR. After
the collection, the food is trans-
ported to CASPAR twice a week.

Faculty Club workers package
the food in their own reusable
pans for the Hunger Action

(Please turn to page I0) 

Theitugrp,'under the direction
of Murs.leenal isislm./'92 :and
Geetha G.:,rishini ''93,;''is;,c'ur-
rently w'rkifn iiwith~e MIT Fac-:

-:ulty Club. The program, which

support for Williams' protest

MITl enginee-ring-ranks top in US

Josh HartmannlThe Tech
Former Sen. Paul Tsongas discusses his 1992 presiden-
tial platform in Kresge Little Theater Tuesday night.

Tsongas discusses education
:and its effect on the economyPrognrm -. ren.distributes

ARA food to CASPAR
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Brv Reuven M. Lernler
HAIFA, Israel -Secretary of State James A. Baker III

mentioned at a press conference earlier this week that it is
-much easier to obstruct the peace process than it is to
help it along.

Here, where Baker's three Middle Eastern tours since
the end of the gulf war have been watched very closely,-
people agree with this general sentiment although they
rarely agree on anything else, including just who is facili-
tating the peace process, and who is inhibiting it.

The peace process has been the focus of most of the
Israeli news media for the last few weeks. Television and
radio newscasts have- followed Baker around the Middle
East, reporting on his progress with the leaders of various
Arab states.

Newspapers have also reported on Baker's progress, in-
cluding editorials ranging from complete criticism to ab-
solute endorsement of his proposals.

The right-wing ruling coalition has found itself unsure
of just what policy to pursue. On the one hand, Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir has said that he would be willing
to meet with an independent Palestinian continlgen~t (as
well as representatives from Arab states) at a regional
conference, after which Israel would negotiate with each
of these groups independently.

Blut just a few days ago, the Tehiyah party which is a
member of the ruling coalition, threatened to leave the
government if Israel were to 'meet with Palestinians who
were not part of a joint Palestinian and Jordaniian coali-
tion. (The Jordanian government has made it clear that
they would be willing to participate in such a coalition
arrangement, but only if the Palestinians request i-Co)

Given that the Likud-led government does not have a
large majority in Knesset, one or more parties leaving the

classified
a~dvertising

Summer Rental
Martha's Vineyard house in Oak
Bluffs with 6 bedrooms, 2 baths,
big porches, walking distance to
town and beach. Rient $7,000 for 6

season. Contact Dansiel, i3 11 5
Claxton Drive; Laurel, MD 2070>8,
(30)1) 725-7377.

Pholographers/Assistants:
Events eve. & wkends May & June.
Reliable & prof. appearance re-
quired. Provide own transport. Call
10-6: 1-80)0-247-34:35.

.40Martha's Vineyad Chamber Music
Summer Workshop. Mlonday, July
29 - Friday, Aug. 2. Coaching and
Master Classes for strings and key-
board. Write C:hilmark Chamber
Players, Box 445e Chrilmarkc, MA
02535 or phone (5X38} 645-9771.

Classified Advertisingin The Tech:,
$5.00 per insertion for each 35'
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
ohone numtedr. I
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to t~rige hIgheit
end of the current adminis- Housing NSnister-Ariel. Sharon 'said~thit the construc-

t' ni~ of Rtevava was done..with-the, fll. c ooeratioii and
amir does not pursue any coo knowvledge of the prime minisiei,?i offic'e.-Sham'ir seemed'
might lose votes in the next to indicate 'otherwise.' Earlier-, this wleek,, a member of
eleft-wing parties, which have knesset repeated Sharoih's,, laim;,. -'ddhiji. that nthe prime

ier initiative, or-even to some minister himself approved the-c'ofist'r- uc'ti6,n of Revarra.
Asif that was' not enough; a P41 9thini acuehe7

trassed by -the Palestine-Liber- settlers' of, taking his land'. Members of Peace Now report-
rtfor Iraq durinfig the Persian ed that there were very few families' living in, Revava.

lace as the outspoken critic of Right-wing coalition membe rs said, that'the settlement ac-'
'hey have criticized Shamir for tivities must continue, and warned" Shamir 'not, to freeze
over the West Bank and G}aza such activity as'part of a peace-ppgotiation..
buildup of'settlements in the The situation threatened to repeat'-itself just a few days

ago, when another settlement- -Talmdn -Keva ap-
has been in the news a great' erdQ h lnsae.tleies lIi g _there, claimed that
Jtruction sites being publicly Talmon Keva was the permanent home of Talnion, a near-
thernl part of the West Bank. by settlement that has existed since 1989-, and that the two
,it is little more than several ^were one and the same.- At one point; Peace Now activists
beading up to' them. -However, and settlers got into a fis'tfight, injuring a protester, two
ts is not meant to be physical; cameramen land a soldier.

1. Baker is thus entering into a political mine, field, and
both sides: Just as the settlers no matter where he steps, someone is sure to -blow up.
ck to an area that was Jewish But as politically inclined as the. Israeli public usually
'eel angry and helpless to stop is, there have so far been very few demonstrations dealing
ing their, land. .with the peace process, new. settlements, or otherwise. A
lished just before Baker's trip protest called by Peace Now earlier this week was adver-
good example of the political tised heavily, but was'not large enough to be reported ill
just one of these settlements. the nlext day's newspapers.
fipresence of bulldozers and Protesters have -been spending time, on other issues,

vehicles at Revava last week. such as the plight of newly immigrated Soviet doctors, the
Lng everyone -else of anything flaws with the current system of- goer~runent, and the se-
viing activists, -including some vere water rationing that the government will begin in the
the equipment so it could not near future.
machinery, accused the settlers If the peace process gets going- and there. are many
i;,the settlers in return accused who think that it will not -people will begin to protest,
Jewish settlement that would loudly and -clearly. And since the political stakes are much
d used the sabotage as an dx- higher when voters have entered the picture, it is safe to
ruction work. assume that things have' not even begun to get interesting.

I 
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coalition might mean the
tration.

On the other hand, if SN
herent peace policy, Likud 
election to some of the more'
generally ~suppprted the Bakt
of the right-wing parties.

The left, which was embar
aio'n Organization' s upport
Gulf war, has regained its ph

-the government's policies. T1
his reluctance to negotiate o,
Strip, and for the recent bi
West Bank.

The issue of settlementsb
.deal lately, with two const
erected in Samaria, the nort

Physically, each settlemen
trailer homes with a road le
the impact of~the settlements
it is meant to be ideological

And ideological it is, on 
feel proud to be moving bac
long ago, the Palestinians fe
what they see as Jews steali

Revava, which was establi
here last week, provides a g
fallout that cn~cofme from

Newspapers reported the
other construction-~related v
Soon, everyone was accusin
they could think of:- Left-w
who chained themselves to 
be used and sabotaged the Ir
of hurting the peace process;
the -activists of stopping a 
only help Israel's causes and
cuse to hurry up the constru

Reporter's

Beacon HDil Summer Sublet. June 1
to August 31. 2 or 3 bedrooms.
$j fIO/MTO-th, utilities included.
Minutes frorm the Commion and
Charles St. T Stop.

Boston to San Francisco. One one-
way ticket on TWA. Good any time
through July 14, '91. Must be used
by female passenger. $200 or best
offer. 1oan: 354-7514 evenings and
weekends. 642-8680 days or'588-
349-9093.

$8 An Hour! Center for Machine In-
telligence (CMD seeks MIT stu-
dents 'needed to participate in im-
portant and interesting research
project on group dynamics. O~nly
takes one hour. Offices located at
Kendall T stop. Call anytime at
225-0095. Ask about project
#206.

Free Material: self help, how-to,
inspirational, and much more. Send
$1.00 for p&h. ARA International,
PO Box 44-278, W. Somerville, MA
02144.

3 RT tickets anywhere Pan Am
flies: Bornbay, Buenos Aires, Tel
Aviv, Moscow. . .. Valued at
$2000. Fly farther for less! $1,000
ea/best offer. C:all 625-9227.

Word Processing/Letter Quality
Printing/Proofreading/Copy Editing.
Theses -dissertations - papers.
Quality work. Please call
(617) 275-3894 and leave a
message. Thank you.

Cambridge, Avon Hill, 2br, sunny,
3rd floor, fireplace, hrdwd floors, e-i
kitch, brick biding, $1 52,900. Days
482-8100, evenings 661.-9492,
ask for Laura.

MICROSOFT INFORMATION DAYS
AT THE MIT MICROCOMPUTER CENTER

MAY 2nd & 3rd .~

Microsoft Corporation and the MAIT Microcomputer
Center invite you- to attend °'icrosoft Information
Days," to be held Thu'rsday May 2nd~ and Friday,
May 3rd from 10:00 to 4:00 at the Microcomputer

CenersStratton S-1udent Center, Lower Level.

Representatives from Microsoft will be available- to
de monstrate and answer questions about their-
Macintosh and Windows lines of applications. The
latest releases of Excel. 3.0 will be featured and g'iv-en
away as door prizes throughout, both days.-:;

So stop by and SEE what we're up to-' and register -tot -,--
WIN F REE SOFI7WARE.Sunwner Openings

$3,00)0 to $5,000 on a 10-week
program. Internships and tuition aid
possible. Task oriented people re-
quired. Call screening operator for
Interview at (617) 328-7440. Ask
for Robin.

.MWIT Mcoco.mp~ute~r.Ce-nter
;Stratton $te- X2

? ' 27-rs^ed
; ~ ~ ~~~ i I I I . I
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Weather to enjoy
A high pressure center will move across our area

on Friday and assure us of mostly sunny and warm
weather for the first part of the weekend. A cold
front, situated Saturday morning along the
Canadian border and east Maine is expected to
begin moving southward. This "back door cold
front" will cause a drop in temperature, wind
shifting to the east, and some showers that will visit
us again at weekends' close.

Friday afternoon: Mostly sunny and pleasant. High
around 72 °F (22 °C). Winds south-southwest
10-15 mph. (The Cape and south coastal
locations much cooler.)

Friday night: Partly cloudy, low around 52 °F
(11 °C). Light winds.

Saturday: Partly sunny with highs in mid-70s
(21 °C). Winds west-southwest 10-15 mph with
weak afternoon sea breeze likely along the coast.

Saturday night: Some clouds, mild with lows in the
mid-50s (10 °C).

Saturday outlook: Becoming cloudy, temperatures
dropping to the 60s (16 °C) inland, 50s (10 °C)
at thne coast. Winds turning to the east.

Forecast by Marek Zebrowski
L- ' - " -
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Senate to vote on political
contributions

A major state election reform bill is on its way to the
Massachusetts State Senate. It calls for limits on cam-
paign contributions from lobbyists and political action
committees. The proposal was endorsed by the legisla-
ture's elections committee Wednesday. Pamela Wilmot,
lobbyist for Common Cause, said that she was shocked at
the committee vote. But she said that it will be a harder
sell in the Senate than in the House.

The bill would also ban officeholders from accepting
most honoraria and increase fines for ethics violations.
The bill went through three days of debate by committee
members. There also were several attempts to change it or
send it to another committee.

Man arrested for robbing Maine bank
Federal officials said they have arrested a man in last

week's robbery of the Middlesex Savings Bank in Ash-
land, MA. They identified the man in custody as John
Ryan, age 40.

Federal marshalls took him into custody in a summer
home at York, ME. Investigators said that Ryan had been
staying in the rental cottage less than a week. Federal offi-
cials said that he is charge with the armed robbery of
more than $200,000 from Middlesex Savings Bank on
April 17; During the robbery, the man first claimed to be
a federal agent, then said he had a bomb in his briefcase.

Ryan was held overnight at the Cumberland County jail
in Portland. His is slated for a hearing before a US mag-
istrate. Extradition to Massachusetts will be processed by
federal authorities.

__~ At 8v9 Or,, v World Health Organization devises plan
_' I " W

�M

Allies tell Iraq to leave refugee zone
The Bush Administration is making good on a British

claim that _the allies have set a deadline for Iraqi police
forces to get out of the refugee zone in northern Iraq.

An administration official in Washington, refusing to
be identified, said that the United States, Great Britain
and France have warned Baghdad to clear the area of
Zakho by Saturday morning. The official said that the
message is being delivered to Iraqi commanders.

The official would not say what action will be taken if
Iraq does not comply, saying only that the allies will take
the steps necessary to make sure the reugee relief opera-
tion is a success.

The allies have said that the Iraqi presence is inhibiting
the Kurds from coming down from the mountains to ac-
cept aid.

Recession to blame for low air travel
International air travel is suffering, but an industry

group said that the fear of terrorism is not the reason
why.

An airline industry survey showed that the recession is
the main reason behind the slump in international air
travel by American businessmen. The International Air
Transport Association (IATA), located in Geneva, said
that 32 percent of the executives interviewed cut back on
travel during the Persian Gulf war. But they said'that fi-
nancial restrictions and not fears of terrorism are to
blame.

The group said that about 80 percent of those respond-
ing thought airlines were doing a good job on security.
The industry group also said that even though the war
-had ended, air traffic is still below pre-war levels.

Worldwide, the IATA's 200 airline members lost about
$2 billion in January and February.

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1991

for -cholera epidemic in Latin America
United Nations health officials said that up to 120 mil-

lion people in Latin America are threatened by the cur-
rent cholera epidemic there.

Hiroshi Nakajima, head of the World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO), said that people living in poor conditions in
urban and rural areas are especially at risk. He said that
his organization is creating a special. task force to develop
a world-wide strategy to monitor the disease, distribute
medicine, launch public health education and supply ad-
vice on providing clean water. He asked for international
help.

He said that providing safe water and sanitation could
cost $50 billion over the next decade.

WHO said that more than 177,000 cholera cases have
been recorded in 1991, nearly as many as in all of 1971,
the last peak year. Cases have been reported in Peru, Ec-
uador, Colombia, Chile and Brazil. More than 1200
deaths have been reported from the five countries.

Soviets want 'to co-host Middle East
peace conference with United States

The Soviet Union said that it is ready to co-host a Mid-
dle East peace conference with the United States.

The Soviet announcement follows meeting today be-
tween Foreign Minister Alexander Bessmertnykh and US
Secretary of State James A. Baker III in the Soviet
Union. Bessmertnykh said that the fact that there are two
major powers involved should make it possible for the
process to move at a faster pace. And he praised Baker
for playing such -an important role in trying to get the
talks moving.

Baker-is now in Israel where he is to meet today with
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir. Baker hopes to get Israeli
approval of negotiating terms acceptable to the Arab side.
Baker said key problems standing in the way of progress
are deciding which Palestinians would attend a meeting
and the framework of the talks.

Chicago corporation officials acquitted
A ChiciaSg6 judge found officials of The Chicago Mag-

,.net Wire Corporation:mot'uilty Of charges of aggravated
battery, reckless conduct and conspiracy.

Five current and former company executives were ac-
cused of knowingly exposing their employees to toxic
chemicals and temperatures 'approaching 150 °F. Prosecu-
tors claimed 37 workers suffered nerve and lung disorders
and other health problems. One said that two workers
died in the past month, but he could not prove the deaths
were the result of working at the plant.

Criminal Court Judge Earl Strayhorn ruled the compa-
ny had met safety standards set by the Federal Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Administration.

Citizen group criticizes power plants
A citizen's group has put out a list of what it calls the

worst commercial nuclear power plants in the country.
Public Citizen said that it studied key safety statistics at
each plant to come up with its report, "Nuclear Lemons."
The group founded by Ralph Nader said that the study is
a detailed review of the 111 licensed US reactors.

The group said that some of the worst reactors are at
the Brunswick plant in North Carolina, the Surry facility
in Virginia, Oyster Creek in New Jersey, Nine Mile Point
in New York, Florida's Crystal River plant and a facility
in Russellville, AK.

The group's president, Joan Claybrook, said that the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission is risking the public's
health by letting such reactors run.

Chemical explosion rocks Illinois town
Residents of Mapleton, IL, had the all-clear yesterday

afternoon to come out of their homes again. They had
been told to stay inside after a chemical explosion and
leak that morning at the Sherex Chemical Company.

Company officials said that the blast produced a smoky
cloud containing chloride gas. At least two people were
reported injured. Peoria County shenriff's deputies closed
US Route 24 for at least five miles near the plant, located
about 15 miles south of Peoria.

Congressmen to visit Middle East
Rep. Nicholas Mavroules (D-MA) is joining a delega-

tion of House Armed Services Committee members in the
Middle East this weekend. They will visit Kurdish refugee
camps as part of an assessment of Operation Desert
Storm. Mavroules is headed for the Iraqi border section
of Turkey to observe conditions in the camps.

The congressmen will also visit Kuwait and the south-
ern border of Iraq where refugees from an Uprising
against Iraqi President Saddam Hussein have sought ref-
uge. Later, the congressional group is to meet with US
military officials in Saudi Arabia. The delegation is
scheduled to return to Washington on Monday

Compiled by Joey Marquez
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~~~~~ual assault isa acrime -of violence on-'the- same level:

~~~~as assault and muorder and should be treated with

~~~~~Veiling victims in secrecy may save them from

~~~~~embarassment, but it only perpetuates public atti--

~~~~~tudes about sexual assault that victims are

"~~ ~ ~~unclean" persons, or "damaged goods" requiring

~~~~~seclusion. If you want a cause to be treated on an

~~~~equal plane with others , you. must surrender the

~~~~~Newspapers that claim to be acting in the public

~~~~interest by not..coming forward with names are

~~~~floating in dangerou s seas. Media organizations

~~~~have a duty to present unbiased news. They are not

~~~~qualified to pick and-choose- what is proper for

~~~~public ears or determine public ' policy. -They must

~~~~state the- facts and avoid unequal coverage, even

~~~~this means offending some. When torn between two

~~~~ways of covering a story, editors must choose the

~~~~most consistent , least judgmental one. As soon as

~~~news organizations start- making value judgements

~~~~on crimes , their credibility~as objective reporters de-

~~~Wait a second, hold- everything.

~~~Take a -look at this: 1 Whenever I use the phrase

"~ ~~'alleged victim" you n aturally ! assume the perpetra-

~~~tor--did it .How do .you know? When you hear

~~~~about a r ape case with , in which the alleged victim is 

not ame, wot'mdo 'h you yohinkk

~~~He did it,- didn't he? If the alleged victimi wants

~~~her- namv e kept secret 
, then obviously she is under

~~~intense emotional -strain. If she's under emotional

~~~strain she must have been victimized. Just wait until

~~~that trial comes around-. Then we can re ally nail

~~~that rapist .Fo rget about that i n'ocent-until-proven 
-

~~~-guilty 
canused.-a-2, 

ram- essasd

~~~Wait a second. How do you like this scenario: If

~~~no one knows rime a Z;ow d o we know that anyone

aid~~ id it? How , do we kno rla the person who would

~~~stand and .accuse a fellow humaM ing benj of an atroc-

~~~ity really exiiisHo Howe dilo kow that the -victim

who comes 'omes'd o idwill :eu "akn h wit-

~nes stnd.s stand., we: kno'weta oen s'

~~~making this whole thing up to sell a new , Kennedy

book? ok? MayeytV -h- newspaper-is --smaking up the

whole story? Maybe this is a gover nment plot? How

do we ,know it'isn't? There is- no supposed victim of

this assault for the people to question. Do you trust

local police to flawlessly defen'd truth and justice?

Poolic e never , hurtI nnocent , people. doo-they?

Sure, newspapers can be nasty. They halve to be

to do their job. Liberties and rights are -nasty, too.

They let us write, unpopularr thing's, question the

wisdom of our-leaders' 'cpose thie flaws of our jus-

t ice system, disrupt order, challenge dogma, and

prevent the , robot-like efficiency society~ was

supposed to reflect.
- I love-be bei nasty. - y. 

Peopl expct a ot fom' ewspap erios. ness.shouldpreset corect inormaton.ilegeshoul 
beigifent

~~~~unbiased. They should be equitable.. They'should

~~~~have funny cartoons. They don't however, have to

~~~~be nice. They can't afford to be.

~~~~Media organizations have traditionally avoided

~~~~printing the named of alleged rape victims in order

~~~~~to protect their privacy, and lessen the -psychological

~~~~trauma associated -with this crime. Printing the-

~~~~names of victims is completely legal, yet so contro-

- ~~ ~versial that most news organizations won't publish

~~~~supposed victims' names unless others do - a

~~~~cowardly reason if I ever heard one.

~~~Several days ago, NBC News, Thhe New York

~~~~Times a ndd several other media sources released, as

~~~~a matter of public records- the name of the woman

~~~~who alleges that she was a victim of rape in the

~~~Kennedy compound. T he morality of their action

~~~~has split both the general public and the journalistic

~~~~communities. Most, however, agree that the papers

~~~~and TV stations blew it -that victims' names are

sacre~~~d, that .the reporters acted -insensitively, and

~~~~that they caused undue trauma. Sixty percent of the

~~~~respondents in one poll thought victim's names were

~~~private. Another 30 percent said that newspapers

S~~~~hould not be allowed to print the names eve ' if the

~~~alleged victims want them to. The existence of this

~~~overwhelming majority of opinion is exactly the

~~~reason why NBC, The Times and the other press

~~~organizations made the right call.

~~~~The right to print victim's names should not be

I~ ~~nfringed upon. It is not surprising that an over-

~~~whelming ratio of people blasted the press ' actions.

~~~Average Americans, almost -more than most people

~~~.in the free world, consistently question the validity

~~~of the fundamental liberties which they claim to

~~~hold--sacred. I once heard of one house-to- liduse

~~~poll in which a pollster showed a random sample of

the opultho-te poplaio-th Findllrst Arerd-t. Blent .eB~ of

~~~Rights and asked them ifth text should be incor -

~~~porated into the Constitution as a new amendment .

A~ ~~ maajty orityhe fth respondents failed too recognize

~~~the document and indicated that they thought the

a~ ~~rticle's , clauses on free speech w ere subversive.

~~~Rest ricting free speech on the grounds of public .

opinion alone is foolhardy . ft -waswameant.-

to protect the minority. Restricting free speech on

the grounds of harassment or slander, however, is-

dangerous - dangerous because by such argu--

ments'. good intentions can,-excuse the most horren-

dous violations of civil liberties and, due process.

There is little doubt that revealing the names of vic-

tims 'Can cause embarrassment and psychological

damage. However, so does revealing the names of

the' accused, an accepted-'journalistic 
practice. If

newspapers acted so as to-avoided making an-, peo-

ple unhappy, The Tech couldn't print a single word,

not even a Jim's Journal strip.
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Reiner 94's letter ["MIT's role in- confusion. 
Yes if we believe it would be use- -

divestmentprga isnyhg 
It is, however, useful to re : ful. Jusasithcseo 

vs-

but certain , mandatory,"5 member that the major black pot ment, MIT's actions will have a

April.91. 
litical parties in 'South Africa positive impact if it is carried as

To the extent that each of -us continue to call -for it. - part of a larger movement that

is part of society, every one of I do not agree that "educatio n includes , other Vniversities,

our -actions,, to. a lesser or greater of students and pursuit of knozwl- corporations,, city , c, unlcils, ,etc.

degree, erves: o perpetate or, edge" are overriding factors , in .If presenf;':reliance--o ths

modif~y terltosis 
fdcdng on the appropriateness goods- is too '-critica to start an

-power insociety. 
of an action. In 'the social sci-- immediate boycott then one must

- ~ ~~~~~~~~ences and in techno:logy these are' begin- the'- process _of -, exploring:

In the same vein, MIT's act .not goals but rather means -to and,, creating~ ~alte~rnative's." 

tions have political .relevance; finding actions that will lead -to hud;MTIlt-acp' 
u-

great relevanceconsidering its just and beautiful society (of all, dents -ro'1SuhAria 
e1

size and stature. Action lies in living things). 
pol i'edlication, in 'an envi-

the making ~of the choice, not in Even in the pure sciences, ronmenilss.kilI';gt:tantati

the amount ~of change that. where claims are made for South Afn`.da.V .tify?,lW iless it is

results.-' 
knowledge as -an Send, few 'in- clear. that 'the 'skilli-ad kol

Hence the maintenance of star volved inl it would consider a edge. that people acquire here will

tus quo inoanaoiiaac.sowing 
of academic advance- be fused to perpetuate apartheid

Whether-we-like it or not, Wheth- ment more detrimental than the 'why should they not be accepted?

er we are aware of it or not, MIT perpetuation of an- unequal and: In cidentally-7 some-. awhite,, and 

has a foreign policy; In fact, the cruel,systern. 
black), South: Africans at; MIT

reader has a foreign policy., If we Further, the reduction in in- have' been -very, active in demand-

choose t ignorethe foregn con- vestment. income that can, be -ex- ing divestment,, arid':a pedan

sequences of our actions, then pected from''divestanent is, iinus- to aparthe'id.' .'-'' 
'~''- -

that constitutes our fo'reign, cule. In fact, gains can be 'We have thjeidollective-right to

policy. 
~ ~~~~~~expected in the long term if MIT determine: the actiotis that',MIT

The question then is to evalu- invests with care as testified by takies. livestment is, not an .is'su~e '

ate the negative and positive Robert Ze'vren of US Tr'ust Inc.. tu.,'be left:itJii:thti1~ds~ofa asmall: 

aspects of the choices on hanld.. I based on the'study of~ South Afri 
liu-otiees ,is pn _' '

will not try anid justify the' state- cafe 

s,: 
Sot iaivsed mr'int ie An,.t'- geats 

ment that divesting now will'-in'-, portfolios. 'DiiVestmhent -would- be pois:r teN insthey,,:

deed strengthen the forces that a' pin- prick- rather 'thaw -'rpeseii .anidprtdy~ -o wn': :'

Pare. struggling-for Jusice in South; c4 ln" lwesgetd-oi-f'^-.?R 
aBs~ ,; 

..., ..................................................................................... gge.................. ted........ ...... -....
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,McLean wins as 2.70 turn's 20
By Brian Rosenberg the things that made me judges during the contest.

George Y. Mc-Lean '93 want to come to MIT," The six are Sharon S.Y.
won the 20th anniversary McLean said. "I saw [a 2.70 Chern '92, Dennis K. Goo-
running of the Introduction contest] and it was really im- drum '93, Naimish R. Patel

to Design (2.70) contest last pressive." '93, Melanie Rodriguez '93,
night. McLean, who is ma- McLean and nine other Arthur C. Schlauch '91 and
inrin, in nhvsice with elec- ncontestants will travel to Aaron D. Sodickson '91.
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The Zeta Zeta Alumnae
would like to congratulate
women of the EO chaptc

on five
cr iof

Alpha Chi Omega
wonderful years of 

Apnil 26, 1986

Y,-;S7r01j8(ax(y0([t-I 'Co

sisterhood.

April 26, 1991

Iz Ow( CcAc

M. I, T. Community
Sunmmer Softball

1991
Organizational Meeting Wed. May 1

New Team Entries Accepted

5':30pm

Student Center
Twenty Chimneys

For more information, contact:
Marino D. Tavarez, MITCSS Commissioner 

MIT Rm. 20B-131, Messages: 625-4368 (h), 262-9032 (w)

financial tasks.

Requirement include:
Good typing (40-SOWPM)

* Experience with Macintosh'applications
including Word 4.0 and Excel.
The ability to exercise independent judgm
in applying deparment and office prock:dt

Start part-time(15-20 hrs/wk); move to
ful-time (35-hrs/wk): fter July I. : ~ ' ;'

CallJjanette-(2534M)Q or Cari (23-090,

Call Jancfte-(253 4290) or Clare (25341910) .

1
f

.

^ .

-

. . .

-

Exclusively At
MIT COOP AT KENDALL

3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER
M-F O:tS7 THIUR 'TiL 8:30

SAT :15-5:45

r

.Thursday, April 2
'Bldg. 10485
6:00-8:00 p.m.

Friday, April 26
Bldg. W31-301
(du Pont Bldg.)
1:30-2:30 p.m.

3:15-4:00 p.m.

4:30-5:30 p.m.'

"Looking-Through a Native's Eyes"

April 25.27, 1991
z5 Native American Student Asociaion (NASA) & American

In'ian Science and Engineeing Society (AISES) of MIT
FFilm S erie s : "IHEALING THE HURT' Parts I & I.

Dr. william Demmert. Stanford Universify Visiting Scholar .; ·
Co-Chairman of the Presidential C'mmission on IndianNations
at Risk Task Force. Former Commissioner of Education for the,.
State of Alaska. '

A iTR1BIrE TO WO EN VIA THE POMICIS OFFASHION:"
-Li' .Martin, Lecturer, cosfume Desigier and Fhion-Histo irian
A oAne woman slide show that's an expose on oppressio .

, : . . ." , ,

A group discussion of Native:Amnerican perspective on the-
Qdincentennary Celebraion of America.

Saturday, April 27 POW-WOW (Socgial Dance) -

Grass Area behind A gaihering -f die wai ve Amencuaitudents tFaculiy,. 
Kresge Auditorium They welcome paritcipation from the MITConmunrityand the".-_-
2:00-5:00 p.n; N.ative;niicai ' n at . . : 

Sponsored by the Native American $.dent.:Asscia tion 
the .America:India Science and Engieering Sfiety0M f -- ..

':· .' '. : ." , -SpeilTawsTo:l 1 S'' ' - -- '- - i,}'~~ ' X ;L -L' '' ' \-' · 'Associte Provo'stJty Keyser - SD.Opip X~inml ; StaM andmlinning
,OfficeZ·ori bidc - feo eF i i~r<.. : of 1Vrkorix.f&. O f

DOYOU STUTTER
"OR KNOW, . :

· . . .

,.SOMEONEEWHO DEs?

For-over.20-years :the .Prneision:Flueney _ ..;
Shaping Program has been an effective ":
treatment for stutteri ng. 

Over 90% of PSFP clients -achieve normald
levels of fluency upon completion of this'/
intensive 3/2 week program..

For more information contact:
Adriana DiGrande, MS, CCC-SLP

New England Rehabilitation Hospital
Woblurn, MA 01801

(617)'935-5050 x1376

C ihapter
the

Mn.IT nformation Systems

WANTED: Starting Immedia tely

Office Support -Person 
To assume a variety of clerical, accounting;, and

The MIT Ring
AI ~Collection By

JOSTENS 

MI ativr I .- osrIm

MIT, Native, Americ'a'jaSympsum
. ~~~ETmE DiANFAR/UM IsTE

ONLY PLACE YOU CAN SE
MoRE STARS.

Enjoy some of the best burgers in $1 99
town, surrounded by stars like Arsenio 1

Hall, Madonna and Boston's BUR&EC &
~-'~ ~ 'own Jay Leno, as portrayed BERSIECIALr' ~~~~~~~Indludes2 buer
~,.,i_.X~ il by local caricaturist, Jack andapitcheroser.

( Drummey. Characters Bar :ghQ folo.mc'-~.~-~d",~-~.~ l L .~ -., .. - ' - 8 , ~ 800 to 11-00p m.
'.` : i ' A & CGrill features dancingto 

X[(IfS ?, your favorite music, from classic to cutting
~. '.'. aedge, live bands, comedy, and celebrity ap-
~-' .' ' pearances. Come in for the show and take

advantage of our Burgers & 
Beer Special. Characters is loca-
ted in the Cambridge Center
Marriott, near the Kendall
Square T stop. ,

Cambridge Center Marriott, Two Cambridge Center, Cambridge MA 02142i
(617) 494-6600 ext. 6705
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SOME' FRIENDLY'
The Chbriatans, UK -,
IDeadDead Good/Situation Two/
Be ggars Banquet

Although the Charlatans UK have been
lumped together with the likes of Happy
·Mondays, Inspiral Carpets, and the Stone
-Roses as part of the so-called "Manchester

.. sc-:ene,-"'t"i e -Charlaftans:riUK- at&:niot from
Manchester, England. Tim compares the
current Manchester fascination with the

le music early 1980s Liverpool scene when groups
rdinate like Teardrop Explodes and Echo and the
he Char- Bunnymen were classified as one.
'tty sing- Rather, the Charlatans hail from the
on how Midlands. The core of the band comes
him, but from Wolverhampton; and Tim, although
ed band he was born in Manchester, grew up in
e. Their the small town of Northwich in Cheshire
loading County, and spent most of his time in
in late record stores. The current line-up didn't

form until after the Charlatans toured
pe," the with the Stone Roses with original vocalist
her, fea- Baz Kettley. After watching Tim Burgess'
at indis- band, the Electric Crayons, open for them
on their Sat a gig in Northwich, the Charlatans got
e United ,%,manager Steve Harrison, owner of Omega
r one on Records in Northwich, to convince Tim to
,re than join their group and they ditched Baz.
the 100 Since then, the grooves have been pump-

ing and sales have been rocketing. The
allowed, group is now based in Northwich.
e weeks, Although the Stone Roses: made a last-
ive posi- ing impression-,on them, the Charlatans
number UK insist that they didn't justjump on the
It single, bandwagon. However, if comparisons war-
)er 1990, rant, the Charlatans sound a- bit like
he only Northside, but with more organ sounds.
100,000 In fAct, the Charlatans were originally

formed just so keyboardist Rob Collins
Friendly could play around with his Hammond
Kcharts organ. The Charlatans UK, Northside,
lunches- - World of Twist and Paris gels are some-
he Stone times considered to be at the forefront of
ays. The,: "the second wave from Manchester."
Rising,' Like R.E.M.'s Murmur, Tim-Burgess'
-pierced first favorite album, the vocals on Some
JK i. die Friendly: are mixed low and the lyrics are
national; .often unclear.-He dislikes explaining song
,old out, lyrics and would rather people figure them
las:been:- out on their own. This- had led to much

speculation on the: songi meanings.. Ac

cording to Melody Maker, "You're Not
Very Well" is a directed attack towards
people who. love to analyze.

Reportedly, the rueful "Opportunity"
'was--inspired- when Tim -happened--to -be
wandering around during the London
anti-poll tax .riot last summer and he
thought, "Wow,-wouldn't this be a great
time to steal something?" In the end, he
broke a window This story sounds pretty
in line with the lyrics: "Going round
round round this sensation I've found," or
"Stranger ignoriig the chaos." Or it could
be about windmills, as Tim has hinted.

sure people could easily hang [themselvesl
to 'Flower.' " More danceable tracks are
"You're Not Very Well," "Sonic" and
"Believe You Me."

The ever-familiar "The Only One I
Know" is a nice love song ("Everyone's
been burned before/Everybody knows the
pain"). "White Shirt" seems like a typi
cal dead grandmother song, but probably
isn't. "Sproston Green" - "the best song
of the Charlatans," according to Tim - is
supposedly about Tim's first sexual
experience. He's 22.

By SANDE CHEN

VER.,THE PAST YEAR, th
press has spent ino
amounts of-space on tl
latans UK, on how pre

er/songwriter Tim Burgess is, 
boys and girls alike will fall for }
the truth is that this -oft-mention
has more than just a pretty fac(
organ-driven currents have-been
up the charts since their debut
1989.

Their debut single, "Indian Ro
second song they ever wrote togetl
tures those swirly organs and thN
pensable voice, and was released
own Dead Dead Good label in the
Kingdom. It shot right to number
the UK indies chart and sold mc
25,000 copies, rather more than
originally anticipated.

"The Only One I Know"' fo
climbing to the Top Ten in three
eventually landing the number fi
tion on UK national charts and
one on UK indie singles. The nex
"Then," hit number 12 in Septemb
and repeated the success of "Tt
One I Know" by-selling-more than
copies. .-

Meanwhile in.-October, Some
- their debut album - entered U]
at number one, surpassing -even, N
ter giants Happy Mondays and th
Roses, and went gold in three-da
Charlatans' current Single, "Ove'er
despite its "r-adiO-unfriendly"- tag,
in last month at number two one1
singles and number 18 on the UK
,charts. In the States, tours have si
and response to- the- new -album -h
equally overwhelming.

c 

Although Tim venerates acid house as
the major awakening in his life, he has
been quite a darling of the New York new
music scene (his favorite groups have been
The Clash, Iggy Pop and New Order). His
mopey looks and anti-commercial atti-
tudes are enhanced by being generally
well-versed on what to say - "The 80s
were just dull and boring," or "England's
been on a massive decline for ages. Who
cares?" - or by sprouting amusing vague

-comments - "I wasn't involved in punk
music.... I still thought I was a punk
and bought a couple of Vibrators re-
cords." At age 10, he traded his skate-
board for a 12-inch remix of Echo and the
Bunnymen's "Rescue." What could be
more scene?

As for the Charlatans, they plan to be
at their peak five years from now but, in
the meantime, their second album is tenta-
tively scheduled to be released in October
1991.

"Polar Bear," with its enigmatic line
"Looking for the orange ones," has been
taken to be about a certain type of candy,
polar bears, but more likely, it's about a
girl who "doesni't know what day it is/
Freezing to death with no clothes on."
"Polar Bear"-is really a cool tune and has
its own distinctive polar bear wails.

"You're Not Very Well" is a clear
winner. However, when the band slows
down the pace before Tim's last entrance
near the end, it sounds like a mistake. The
actual acceleration is minimal and not
unusual in recordings, but the slow-down
is very noticeable.

"109 pt2," the instrumental, sounds like
a mixture of "Then" and "Flower." "Flow-
er," -the Charlatans' first endeavor togeth-
er, is slow and solemn and most people
interpret it to be a death threat. "If you're
that sort of person," Tim has said, "I'm
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Tsonlgas speaks on education issues
of population, and that the sec-
ond greatest threat is the green-
house effect. He plans to work to
control both of these hazards,
but he added that a stable econo-
my is the first step.

In answer to another question,
Tsongas outlined his general
strategy. He said he will "change
his party into a pro-economic,
liberal" group. He said the Dem-
ocrats must "give up corporate
bashing and class warfare" if
they want to succeed.

When asked whether he
thought he would win, Tsongas
replied, "I haven't lost an elec-
tion in six campaigns." He add-
ed, "every Democratic candidate
for president is on this stage right
now, and I'm ahead."

for the Head Start program was
equal to the amount added on to
the Star Wars fund.

"If [Bush] is claiming to be the
education president and he has
money to spend -on either Head
Start or Star Wars, and he
chooses Star Wars," Tsongas
said, "he can call himself what he
wants, but he's not the education
president."

Tsongas ended his lecture by
saying that the key to strengthen-
ing education is to "see the chil-
dren as part of us, the same
blood. We are they. They are us."

Tsongas answered questions
from the audience after his lec-
ture. When asked about his atti-
tude toward the environment,
Tsongas said the greatest threat
to the environment is the growth

(Continued from page 1)
work with the "mind-set of soci-
ety" to rid the country of its
movement toward "anti-intellec-
tualism."

Tsongas sees education as
"taking what is given to us and
passing it on." This "sense of
continuum," as he called it, is vi-
tal to mending the country's cur-
rent status.

As president, Tsongas said he
would encourage two views of
education- humanist and eco-
nomic. The humanist view would
emphasize the social opportuni-
ties and enlightenment that origi-
nate from education. The eco-
nomic view would focus on the
self-interest of corporations by
making it fruitful for them to
contribute to educational funds.

Faculty Club
food given to
the homeless

(Continued from page 1)
Group to deliver. On the first
night, the group collected ap-
proximately 150 pounds of food.
In another occasion, over 200
pounds of food from the Faculty
Club buffet was gathered. Islam
said the group has received
"loads of cooperation" from the
Faculty Club as well as MIT Food
Services.

Very few problems have arisen
since the program began and
these, according to Parker, in-
volve only "logistical coordina-
tion" such as student involve-
ment and transportation.

Islam said that success of the
program relies heavily on student
participation. She said that
expansion of the Food Salvage
Program "depends on how many
students are willing to volunteer."

Transportation is another con-
cern which is being addressed.
Currently, the group relies on
personal cars to transport the
food to CASPAR. The possibility
of leasing a van has been consid-
ered, but no definite plans have
been set. The group is working to
identify any possible long-term
difficulties now in order to en-
sure total success of the program.

Islam said she hopes to expand
the program this summer and in
following semesters to include
other dining halls. The Faculty
Club was chosen for its size and
manageability but eventually, the
group hopes to work with the
managers of Walker Memorial
Dining Hall, Lobdell Court and
the dormitory dining halls.

Karen Parker, marketing man-
ager of MIT Food Services, con-
firmed ARA's active role in this
effort. Parker described the
effort as a joint program between
the Hunger Action Group and
ARA, but emphasized that the
program originated from the stu-
dent-run organization.

The students "came up with
the idea, researched other similar
programs, and then recommend-
ed the idea" to ARA, Parker
said. Boston University and Har-
vard University have similar pro-
grams, and through these pre-
cedents the group outlined the
Food Salvage Program at MIT.-

Islam maintains optimism for
the program. There are "so many
hungry people ... that need the
food," and MIT can "definitely
provide" some of that food, she
said.

Islam believes that expanding
the program is "not impossible"
and anticipates its growth.

Tsongas emphasized the prob-
lems of an uneducated country
by discussing the problems of an
uneducated state. Tsongas said
Massachusetts is the "only state
that has lowered its commitment
to higher education three years in
a row" and that this has resulted
in a dearth of jobs because em-
ployers look to people from other
more educated states to fill their
staff.

Tsongas said it took President
George Bush two and a half
years to become the education
president. As an example of this,
Tsongas pointed out that the
president was not being truthful
when he claimed there was not
enough money to fully fund the
educational program Head Start.
Tsongas said the money needed

.,F.th. .:.".B f 'me
of a-soccer ball,

we anhelp
an addict ick

the habit,

Fortehedce
ofa ramap,
we can ve

direction to a
.anaway.

Rt bnp ou the best in al of ml

This space donated by The Tech

SAVE MONEY! J ust put your BayBank account on hold
before you go away for the summer. While you're not using your
account, it's free of all service charges - for up to four months.
SAVE TIME! Just use your BayBank Card or write a check
when you want to use your account again. It reactivates
automatically- with no paperwork, no new checks to order.
SIGNUP TODAY-- IT'S EASY. Call your 24-Hour
Customer Service Center or stop by any BayBank office.

I mBankm
Nobodydoesitbetter.

BayBank 24- or' CustomerService Cen : BayBaank Boston, N.A. TelE (617)64.8-s 8330, BayBank First Easthampton, N.A.
Tel: (413) 586-8600, BayBank Harvard Trust Company Tel: (617) 648-8330, BayBank Middlesex Tel: (617) 387-1808,
BayBank South Tel: (617) 461-1740, BayBank Valley Trust Company Tel: (413) 732-5510

MWembers FDIC

TechThe
253-1541
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(Continued'friom pageD 1 including- "the desire to-'avoid any
Corporation party and $1,535 for :.risk of continued -damage to- the
a trip to Barbados. long-standing government-univer-

:T-he$73!,00-0figure alsojcoyers sity- partnership so vital to .na-
theh $2;317 tihe W hitehead Inasti- -'tional :research,"-Cuiiliton saidin-
tute paid to the Washington- a statement. 
based law firm of Kirkpatrick , "We have the responsibility to
and Lockhart. Lawyers from this American taxpayers, including
firm assisted three MIT officials. ourselves, -our' own faculty and
in testifying 'before the House employees to make sure that sc-
Subcommittee on Oversight ad. -entifc rserlin te non-prfitand entitle revsarfinteo-pot
Investigations'in 1988 and 198 university environment is being
on questions of scientific.fraud conducted- economiiically," Presi-
for a paper published in the jour- dent Charles M. Vest said in- a
nal Cell by then.M! T researcher . statement.
Thereza Imanishi-Kari and signed The $73i1,00) figure makes up
by Baltimore. less that I percent of total over-

Last week, Whitehead agreed head costs charged to the govern-
to repay the $68,966 inappropri- ment, amounting to $482 million.
ately charged to the government In 199, the Subcommitteeonfor lawyers fees. In 1990, the subcommittees. on

for lawye, fees. Oversight and Investigations,
Cullitoh said that some of the which Dingell chairs, began re-,

funds that were improperly viewing indirect cost practices at
charged to the federal govern- US universities. The committee
ment were simple errors that began a formal review of MIT on
"slipped through." The remain- April 17. An in-depth review of
ing expenses were for items that these practices has already been
had previously been allowable conducted at Stanford University
under the category "departmental , and is ongoing at other universi-
administration." Under new defi- ties including Harvard Medical
nitions, these items are no longer School.
allowable. MIT has agreed to pay
for these items retroactively.. Indirect costs are defined as

MIT agreed to make these pay- "charges not easily allocated to
ments for a number of reasons, each research project, such as

I

i

11

i

i

I

Pacifitech, an American-managedJapanese corporation, secks the following
safto join our integrated aspanese and American) bilingual group of
software cxpet and technicarl ranslators.

Top-notch C/C++, MS Windows, X Window System, Unix system
designers and programmers, t work on stateof-the-art Japanese text
proesing software products and hardware assisted performance mon-

itoring systems for parallel architecure. Japanese language a (largc) plus.

Technical translators, transladon coordinator. If you possess a sufficient

command of both languages, combined with an understanding of
computer tcchnolog and the ability to write dear, precise English or

Japanese, we can train you as a translator.

Our off'ces are located in Kamakura, one hour by train from Tokyo.

Kamakura, the scat of the military government from 1192, is located on the

ocean and surrounded by green hills. With half the land occupied by
Buddhist temples, some over a thousand years old, Kamakura is a quiet town
with lots of open gren space. Walk to work! Visa sponsorship available.

Send resume in English or Japanese to Bonnie Sullivan ('83) at:

Pacifiti.hCorporadon, Onaricho.4-16, Kamakura NS Bldg. 41, Kamakura,
Kanagawa 248, Japan. Fax (+81) 467-22-4952
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costs for'utilities.and space, aca-
demic administration, [and] gen-
eral administrative costs,"- Culli-
ton- said. This covers costs'

-- incurred- from -building -use,
equipment depreciation and gen-
eral administration, he said. 

MIT maintains that it "has an
understanding with the govern-
ment" to voluntarilynot take ad-
vantage of the' indirect cost policy
inappropriately, resulting in sav-
ings for' the-government of ap-
proximately $8 million over five
fiscal years, Culliton said. For ex-
ample, MIT voluntarily set lower
caps for "departmental adminis-
tration" costs than the cap set by
thegovernment, Culliton said,
amounting to savings for the gov-
ernment of $2 million in 1988. *

'Although MIT research policy
is to assure full cost- recovery for
properly allocable expense, we
have consistently not established
or 'used procedures that would
take advantage of ... govern-
ment accounting rules," Culliton
said.

To prevent future inappropri-
ate indirect cost charges, MIT
will give all Institute account su-
pervisors an 'update on the pro-
cess for identifying and screening
unallowahle costs as now de-
fined," Culliton said. The MIT
Audit Divison will als'o revise "its-
audit procedures to include a
screening process for unallowable
costs" and run-educational pro-
grams on "screening methodolo;-
.gy"-for its employees, Culliton
Said. .

This space donated by The Tech

· NEW MEDICINE for acne under study
" NO CHARGE for participation
· INFORMATION about aone provided
· REMUNERATION ($) provided

DERMATOLOY CLNIL (617) 726 -5066
INVESTIOATIONS

t
UNIT

M&StOlChua..lll Goen"i6 Hospital

THE MOST
POPUILAR DISH
AT THE, S&S

RESTAURANT

-ib

If you've eatenat the SS in tlie past 70 years, chances
are you've' metMa Wheler. She's the reason people keep

oming back to the S&S.-:cause she's the one who gave
us some of the best recipes. ForPotato pancakes, cole slaw
and chopped liver, toname a few. And Mas a stickler for
freshness. You get only' the best.
And lots of it. There's noskimping
heret.So if you're looldng for a 
deliious meal, stop by the SS:
where wevebeen dohmit' Restaz '
Mis way for 5 generations. A Great Find Since 1919

srea :astL unch, Dinner. Mon.-S. 7:00am 12:00 Od, sun. 8:Oam-ll:Op-
Inman Square, !334 Cambridge st:, bridridge, 354-0777, FAX: 354-6924. 01991 The Travelers Companies, Hartford
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In :st.itU te :orch ar es. I.
federa government $31 K

' LET'S WORK TOGETHER TO PROTECT
.THE UNBORN AND THE

I,,#, NEW BORN

WE'VE JUST HIRED
Some Exceptional Talent

ELLEN SHEN

To Join Our ACCENT Program,
The Travelers Information Systems

Management Development Program

We would like to thank all
of you who interviewed

with us and wish the very best of
luck to this year's

graduates.

- O
HARVARD MEDICAL SC400L

DOepar tent of Der metology

--ACNE ^-

A

keTravelerij
You're better off under the Umbrella.®

1, Connecticut 06183 An Equal'Opportunity Employer
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Ambassador Mlonteagle Stearns
former US hAmbado r to Greece 191 -8S

former Waburg Profesior of Internatoal Relations at Simmons College

Ambassador Stearns will discuss the future of the strategic triangle
between the US, Greece, god Turkey in light of the profound changes

in Eastern Europe and the Persian Gulf Region

Wednesday, May 1
6:00 pm

MIT, Room 4.163

Refrshmens wi11 be servd

Infor ation: Yi o Myliomds Tad: (617) 2S34431

Sponsored by thX MIT GCosdm Student Councl and the Herlenic Students
Assaoction of MFF ad Havard
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COMPUTER WAREHOUSE TAG SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 11am-4pm

New/Used IBM, AST, NOVELL, COMPAQ, etc.
Parts, Peripherals, and Accessories

GREAT FOR TINKERERS & TECH WIZARDS

Vletory Parks, Unit 6
Rte. I in No. Hampton, NH

(135 Lafyettne Road)
Cash/VISA/MC - Ail Goods "As Is"

zero One Distributers, Inc.
_ ~, , ~L,, , --II
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Secure Computer
ystems Specialist

ORA Corporationr, a leader in the ad-
vanced research and development of
secure computer systems, and software
and hardware verification systems, is
growing! Our new Cambridge office
has several openings for computer sci-
entists in the development of computer
security tools.

ORA offers a dynarmic workplace,
competitive salaries and a full benefis
package. if you have a degree in either
CS or math, and substantial experience
in both prograrmming and the design,
implementation, analysis, or evaluation
of secure computer systems, you are
encouraged to forward your resume with
salary history to: i I

Evelyn Platek, Dir. of Human, Resources
ORA Corporation
301A Dates DriveIthaca, NY 14850 .E*E WV i�.,. .. : ·- �Y I-- -
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Williams, whose first day of
protest April 3 attracted broad
media attention, said he inten-
tionally called off the press for
Wednesday's protest. "I don't see
myself as a leader or a as a hero.
I simply facilitated an action
which I hope the minority com-
munity can utilize or in some way
benefit from."

(Continued from page 1)
ter a second phase, during which
he plans "to engage in significant
coalition building." He said, "To-
day ends what is the easy part"
of the protest. He would not
elaborate on the next phase of his
protest, saying only, "You will
know it when you see it."

Williams said he was deeply
moved by the turnout. He said
that during the initial phase of.
his protest this month, "all I
wanted was the moral support of
the community." During that
time, students had asked Wil-
liams how they could support
him in his protest, but Williams
told them their physical support
was not necessary. Wednesday,
though, he said that although the
protest had begun as his, "This
protest is our protest."

Williams aims for the coalition
to submit proposals for educa-
tional change to the faculty. He
stressed that significant proposals
that go before the administration
should come from the minority
community as a whole. "I want
the minority community to feel

they are a part of this protest,"
he said.

Williams has insisted upon not
negotiating with the administra-
tion. "I do not see that as my
role," he explained.

Patrick H. Jefferson '94 said
he was impressed by the turnout.
It "called my attention to what
students would like to see, [such
as] changes in the curriculum;"
he said. "I hope it won't stop at
this."

Professor of Physics Vera Kis-
tiakowsky, who attended the
demonstration, said, "I think he
[Williams] has performed a re-
markable service for the commu-
nity by being willing to make the
problem very visible by this
weekly fast. He has my complete
admiration and support."
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This space donated by The Tech

SPEAKER: Abraham Haspel, Director, Office of Economic
Analysis, Department of Energy

RESPONDENTS: Professor Henry Jacoby, Sloan School
Professor Lawrence Susskind, MIT Department of

Urban Studies and Planning
Professor Jeffrey Tester, MIT Energy Lab

Tuesday, April 30, 4:00:PM
6-120

Informal Supper and Discussion to follow

Sponsored by The Technology and Culture Seminar at MIT

- H-1 Visas
· Labor Certificatiorn
· Empbloyer Preference Petitions
- Immigration Planning

Law Office of
Richard landoi & Associates

36 Melrose Street
Boston, MA 02116
l617) 482-1010

The Tech News Hotline: 253- 1541Williams' protest to continue

Erraturn
Tuesday's article on the Al-
cohol Policy Committee's
recommendations -incor-
rectly identified the presi-
dent of Dormitory Coun-
cil. Judy Chin '92 is
Dormcon president.
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